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and Now in Care of! 
y Home
s to Work On 
Near the Old

.-Found bjH 
Ben Lomond

et took it ,to the Municipal Home at 
id Head, but it was not admitted there, 
thout a permit, so Policeman Aim» 
song brought in to the city and-through 
e efforts of Chief Clark, it wag Bren 
er to the care of the Salvation Army 
nrkers who will look after it for -the 
eeent. It will likely be placed in ther 
jnicipal Home today.
The opinion was expressed by the finder 
d those who first saw the baby that it 
d been by the roadside over night, and 
at it was little short of a miracle that 
6 was alive when 
icials of the Salvation Army, in whose 
re the baby was given, gave it as her 
inion, however, that the infant was not 
posed to the open air through the night, 
rhe little one was getting along es» 
lently last evening under the good carel 
the Salvation Army women, t 

though small,

One of the

It is a
withlooking child, 

ht blue eyes and fair hair and dimpled 
die. Attired in fresh clothing by the 

ly lassies, a prettier baby could not be

s was difficult to learn who had' found 
baby but late last night The Tele- 

ph waa informed that it was Edward 
ore, of Union street, who, with bis 
b, Was driving out the road when the 
y’e cries attracted them. The officials 
ress the belief that it is a clear case 
abandonment and every effort is to be 
le to trace those responsible.
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lard at the close of the d« 
i work overtime or all ni 
t is ready to work whene 
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do.
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r, cream separator, ch 
ic light plant, feed grin 
vhich power can be a

by men who know 
3 leaving the factory? 
and powerful—as r

what
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in all sizes from 1 to 
•izontal, air and wate 
ids, to operate on gas, 

Kerosene-gasoline tra

an I H C engine and explain 
sibility does not end when the 
t be satisfied. I f not convenient 
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Accepts Vernier Borden’s In
vitation, But Asquith De
clined; Admiralty Head May 
Come in a Warship.

Satoir and Odd Stor
age Plant Damaged 

S200.000

Treaty Ready for Sighing 
Which Is Expected in 

a Few Days

m . .Si

TillSSCrJl

t Fifteen Yean, asPoor Showing at Olympic 
Games Caused by Lack 

of Training

MUST BE A REFORM

a® Saved-Then Backed Away and She 
V Stories of Collision Told at Inquiry.

iS”-1 ' jâ y'n m-.'" :

on July 28 at 9.30 a. m. He met fogs from 
Gape North to Fame Point. On July "27 
at 4.15 p. m., he met large banka of fog 
and he ordered half-speed, which meant 
aix miles an hdur for the Helvetia. Soon 
alter, the weather becoming 
ordered full speed and then 1 
to take a cup of tea. While 
stairs he noticed an order for half-speed v 
and heard two blasta, then three. While 
the engines were stopped he rushed on 
deck and saw the Empress. Hé ordered
full speed to avoid collision, but it was tbo .
late. The Helvetia was going at about the members of the cabinet, ex-

tended an invitation to the ministers to 
visit Canada. Mr. Asquith said that he 
would not be able to go, but Mr. Churchill 
accepted. ‘ ■;;

I
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for Rest of the Empire.Ammonia Fames Made Fire 
Fighters Drop Like Sheep, 
and Many Had to Be Taken 
to Hospitals—Much Meat 
and Lard Destroyed, But 
Loss is Insured.

France’s Premier to Visit St 
Petersburg Aug, 4, When 
Signatures Will Be Attached 
— Embraces Both Army 
and Navy.

ti^XionAug. -he investigation into 
tn the steamers Em

press of Britain and Helvetia in the Gulf 
London, Aug. 1—Premier Borden and bis of "St. Lawrence, July 27, was opened in 

in London, were this city today. The court was composed 
..today by the °t Captain Lindaay, commissioner of

Canadian Club in the ancient bah of the “
Merchants TaUors Company. The chair presenting Captain Murray and the officers 

occupied by Lord Strathcona, who of the Empress. Mff Holden, of Montreal, 
presided over an influential gathering re- is reprœenting the officers of the Helvetia.
presenting a large percentage of the finan- A Murmy,Britri™ It 

eial interests of the city. deposed that he held a certificate as master
Montreal, Aug. 1-Forty firemen, includ- London, Aug. ,1-The continued agita- Premier Borden, responding to the toast and commanded the . Empress, 

ing numerous officers of the force, were tion over Great Baitaius poor showing in <* his health, began hts speech with a They left Quel«cabout J*°P- “• “
overcome by ammonia fumes and by the the Olympic games recently held in-Stock- warm eu,°8y oi Lor<L Strathcona. ‘ No ^ to y,lthdr point thç weatj,er be-
clouds of smoke from the burning lard holm, brought about a meeting tonight of man in tito empire,” he said, “was a great- jng They left Rimouski at 8.20 a. m.
Old meat during a fire which raged all the athletic advisory club to. consider the « imperial figure or bad been more close- on July 27, the weather being fine down to 
afternoon in the premises of the Montreal situation. Lord Dêaborough, who presided, 'ï associated with the growth and de- Ckatte. jhey paasti Atartin
Abbatoirs, Limited, on the bank of the said that if Great Britain competed at velopment of Canada. In the old day s be- ' a bank of ^ g ^ 
canal in Point St. Charles. Berlin where the next Olympic games are fore confederation the situation was such reduced to 81I knot^ hour. At 3.15 it

Several recovered and resumed the fight to be held, she must take the games as that even we Canadians can hardly realize, became clear again aji the ship waa put at 
but many bad to be transported to the «rioualy as the other nations. He advo- “The men who undertook the foundation full speed. At 4.02 tfjjaze ctmM on again 

city hospitals and tonight eleven men are cated a team representing the entire em- of the Canadian confederation were pda- -tgti—ed at the stefcn head and in the 
Bill in various inatitutiona. AU are de- pire the track events. seseed of supreme faith and courage while crow;e nest
elated out of danger but it wiU be several Lord Deeborough proposed that a fund the work they accomplished baa been justi -The first and the
days before moot of them can return to ^ *25,000 should be raised in each of the fled by the marvellous success attending it. the bridge. The v
duty, while a few are seriously injured. , ^ .. . It seemed to me that the task before the regularly. At 4.37

The fire was not extinguished until near- »“* “re« fA°U^h statesmen of the mother country and the ported some one <
ly 6 o’clock th» evening. It started short- Arthur (5nTDori!w«r^d ^minion today is on a grander scale, but It waa nothing, i
u*js SSSfeSSâsSîs axa

?
the flames and the fire was finaUy confined nivmnin enmmiH»» tk » ^ The British Empire as constituted to
rn the buildings in which it started, the de«“ed that if dey/, oontHu,^ Mr. Borden, “is
packing plant, à ftMrinwr 1

London, Aug. 1—Winston Spencer 
Church, first lord of the admiralty, will 
make a visit to Canada and it is expected 
that he wiU proceed to the dominion on a

Lord Desborough Proposes a Team 
from the Empire Should Prepare 
Now for the Berlin Event—Ameri
can Athletic Methods Scored in 
Press Article.

ministerial colleagues, now 
entertained at luncheon

The Canadian premier, Robert L. Bor
den, at a meeting of the committee for 
imperial defence yesterday, which was at
tended by the British prime minister and

Canadian Press
Far»; Aug. 1—The Franco-Ruseian naval 

convention has reached a point verging on 

conclusion.'" The earlier convention be

tween the two governments referred only 

to the army. With toe signature of the 

new agreement toe. whole fighting forces 
of the allies will be brought within the 

terms of an offensive and defensive treaty 

of alliance. . ' :y

The new bond is understood to have 

been completed with the exception of the 

signatures during the recent stay in Paris 

of Admiral Prince Del vine, the head of 

the Russian naval staff.

It is believed that Premier Poincare, 
whose departure for Russia has b*n fixed 

for August 4, will sigh the new naval 

agreement during his visit to St. Peters-

five miles an hour when the was struck.
Canadian Press Officers’ Stories.

A. E. Moscropo, first officer of the 
Britain, was called as the first witnqee'” -'- 
afternoon. He was in charge of the bi

WtivysAt*'16
b-ay end ie

OTTAWA m TO
about h

wse!
something ot‘the°.tortoàrd 

Witness did not hear it 
the second blast. The Empress 
going half speed with the whistle sound
ing regularly. When a vessel was seen on 
the starboard bow, the Empress blew three 
blasts. The other vessel was about a ship’s 
length ahead and nearly at a right angle 

The Empress struck the 
other ship abaft the funnel. He could not 
say how .fast the other ship » 
when she was struck, but the 
engines were going full speed si

jnTOtvsn

SEE CHURCHILL COMEïïMfmthe lookout struck* Hef0re 

that he heard somel 
bow. Witness did i

18 kn<
-WITH FRENCHMEN

abut

officers were on

: to“Srng
Government Thinks if Some Cabinet 

Ministers Are on the Dreadnought 
It Will Have a Good Effect in Quebec

re
side

«fitly afterwards the 
fog got thicker and suddenly' ^hey saw a 
steamer on the star 
press. The Emp 
versed. He could 
would take to go 
doing twelve knots i

side of the Em- was going Ottawa, Aug. 1—in government circles 
Empress’ these are strong, hopes that the Hpn. Wins- 

item. ■ ton Churchill, first lord-of the admiralty, 
stated that I will find it convenient to accept Cant

W&WKX*** tm ■swmm anglesppMaWWf starboard-bow" of the ^pTess~' be 1 tob

, SrlSJ;œsS*:
gomzation may not -be all that could be the other veeseli he called all hands to quar- Vjetia wlfl going glow, north 45 west being that it would strikingly exemplify the
desired. Indeed, most of us consider it is tors and to swing out all boats. The Hel- her course. This was changed slightly entente cordiale between Britain and
not all it might be for certain purposes, vetia was struck about the engine room. ehortly afterwards to keep out from land. France.
But an empire unorganised in some re- The captain said he pressed on when he He heard a 8h,'p-g blab three points on
spects as it is today, has proved itself a saw the other vessel was damaged to keep the port bow. Then he heard two pro-
mighty force in a time of need or danger, her frûm sinking. Jvhen all her crew were longed'blasts, which .showed a ship was

saved he backed off and the Helvetia sank coming down under way. The other steam- 
rapidly. He held her up for^y-mne min- er came down at about a right angle.

“I do not doubt,’’ proceeded Mr. Bor- utee. He thought the Helvetia was on a When the bridge was left t
port helm some time before the collision, hard to port and engine full speed ahead.

Captain Murray then described with a Third Officer Parry, of the Empress, 
model the poeition of the two ships at the stated that the vessel was directly on its 

accident. The whistle he heard course, and was still on her course a few 
. e been Fame Point. The fog seconds after the accident. He thought the 

cleared immediately after the collision. Helvetia was forging ahead when he first 
When the smash took place they were 412 saw- the vessel. He was positive the course 
miles from land. The duration of fog 0f the ship was not changed from the 
banks was very brief, the longest being time he came on deck until the collision 
the one in which they struck the Helvetia, occurred.

To Mr. Holden, the' captain said: “We Fourth Officer Walker, of the Helvetia, 
had 22 steel boats, 12 collapsible, six small said the ship was going north 46 west 
rafts and two large ones. All the officers when he went on watch at 4 p. m. he had 
and men were at their stations. The Em- heard the captain order the course chang- 
prees of Britain is fully equipped with all ed to north 50 west at 4.20. At 4.30 a fog 
the necessary life saving apparatus.” bar* was seen and the order was given to

To Mr. Cook, the captsin said: "The stand by. 
speed of the Empress is 18 knots, and half- A number of other witnesses were also 
speed about twelve knots.” examined, including the lookouts, but lit-

Captain Connell, of the Helvetia, was tie further light was thrown on the acci- 
next heard. He said he left Cape Breton dent.

iress* engines were re- 
l not say how long it 
astern. They had îeen t!

burg, “
.7----- TX7--- "«■»' *

i Id <i SEEE DIFFER 
' ” ABOUT CELEBRATING 

1 YEARS OF PEACE

the W»*"1 States, Canada and Great Brit- smmonia fumes came. The alaugW^oûse "n.,c“ul£ Produce as good a team as the

accu rate Estimate ^of the'd^n^a'cotid be . The most exag^ratedimpreesions prevail 

given but that it would probAW approach “ England regarding the American Olym- 
«00,000. There waa a very la/ge amount p,c *“■ zmormous sums were spent and 
of meat stored in the -budding with great “ a™y timers were earned, according 
quantities of lard. Valuable machinery J° Bntieh newspaper». Lord 0M-

i was also ruined. The loss is covered by borough is quoted as saying that the run- 
I insurance. tf“k and «wimming tank constructed

Three alarms were turned in, in quick eboard th« steamer Finland for the Amen- 
succession so threatening was the outlook, ca5a coat 
m the plant is situated in the heart of the The solemn Blackwoods Magazine prints 
factory, district. “ editorial under the head, The Folly of

Almost the first fireman to enter the international Sport, which is the fiercest
>’ building, Fireman Marquis, was overcome attack upon the Americans. It accuses
I by fumes. He fell from the third story Jb*m °f being professionals, “whose only 
[ md has sustained severe internal injuries, business is to show that these United 

A few other firemen sustained cuts from States can whip the universe.”
Woken window glass but the rest of the The editorial continues: “In the train 
injured suffered only from smoke and gas. of the heroes came a Vast army of rooters, 
It was a desperate fight for a time for » peculiar adjunct to Bthleticiem happily 

} fireman after fireman succumbed to the unknown to Englishmen. We saw them 
i fumes and their successors not only had four yeans ago and did not cherish a plea»-
. to carry on the fight but had to assist memory of their antics. It is the busi-
I their comrades to windows, from which ness of the rooters to encourage their own 

they were lowered by ropes to the ground, champions and to show their disgust, at 
' All the afternoon reinforcements were every success not won under the Stars and 

constantly on their way to the scene to “tripes. To this end they came armed 
replace those who had fallen and ft was not with tin trumpets and unseemly things 

i ratil 6 o’clock that the victory waa finally called college yells.”
^ompletei^ - ■ The editorial concludes by advocating

that the Olympic games he abandoned.
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ItTED STATES 
PER ME) 

SIZE 10 RE CUE

Canada's Progress Not Too Rapid
was

Majority Report Favors It, But Minor
ity Sees No Reason to Single Britain 
Out. *

den, “the future will in that regard fully 
justify the history of the past. There are 
men who may be forgiven for supposing 
the immense and rapid development of 
Canada during the last fourteen or fifteen 
years gives ground for misgivings, but 
those who know the country even by tra
versing it within a few weeks and have 
seen the marveUous heritage given the 
Canadian people, will agree that although 
her progress has been marvellous—so mar
vellous as to attract not only the atten
tion of the whole empire but the whole 
world. It has been none too great con
sidering her resources.

“We ell 
minion of
be securely founded on purely material 
considerations, and I would like to remind 
you that even in that portion of Canada 
where the development has been most 
rapid—in the western provinces—the most 
conspicuous building in any little western 
town is the school house.

“The empire presents many problems 
which can only be solved by great states
manship. The means of communication 
between the mother country and the do
minions and the dominions themselves is 
assuredly a most prominent consideration. 
We have come from our dominion to con
sider measures of co-operation by which 
the path across the seas, absolutely es
sential not only to the well being but the 
very existence of this empire, shall be 
secure at all times and under all circum
stances. (Cheers).

‘1 can only say I hope, njy, more, I 
believe, the mission that my colleagues 
and I have undertaken in that regard will 
not be devoid of results and I trust the 
results' may be of advantage not only to 
Canada and the mother country, but to 
every dominion.

“We Canadians are sometimes described 
as too optimistic. It is a good thing. I 
trust we shall always preserve it, and if 
occasion arises we are prepared to share 
any surplus of it with the other dominions 
of the empire.” (Cheers).

The toast of Lord Strathcona was pro
posed by Mr. Hazen, who i spokfe of the 
great services rendered by the veteran 
royal high commissioner to the empire.

The Canadian ministers were present at 
today’s meeting of the committee on im
perial defence. ' 5 V-

oi the 
t hav

Washington, Aug. 1—Senator Burton’s 
bill for the appointment of a commission 
of seven members to consider plans for 
the celebration of the one hundredth anni
versary of the treaty with Great Britain 
made at Ghent in 1814 was favorably re
ported to the senate today by Senator 
Root from the -committee on foreign rela
tions. " y \\y.'dy z ’

Accompanying it was a minority report 
presented by Senator Hitchcock on be
half of himself, Senators Bacon and Shive- 
ley, declaring that it is of no more im
portance to have an official or congrega
tional celebration of MX) years of peace 
with Great Britain than it is to celebrate 
100 years of peace with Germany, Russia 
or France.

The minority decided- it to be an invidi
ous distinction more calculated to arouse 
feelings of resentment, criticism and an
tagonism than anything else.

if
Washington, Aug. 1—The size of all 

United States currency and national bank 
notes probably will be reduced by 
third and their designs revolutionized by 
Secretary of the Treasury MaeVeagh for 
the sake of economies to the government, 
convenience to the public and safety 
against counterfeiting. The decision prac
tically has been reached by the secretary.

It is proposed to make the dimensions 
6 by 2 1-2 inches. The paper money now 
in circulation measures 7.28 by 3.04 inches. 
The designs of all paper money—United 
States notes and certificates and natiobal 
bank notes—would be systematize! and 
made uniform for every denomination.

The department is considering using 
portraits as follows : $1 note, Washing
ton; $2, Jefferson; $5,. Lincoln; $10, Cleve
land; $20, Jackson; $50, Grant; $100, 
Frankliq; $500, Chase; $1,000, Hamilton.

"
:one-

realiae the greatness of any do
nation within this empire cannot ■
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m A LOBSTER BE 
CRUELLY TREATED?

STILL ASSUMES 
CANADA WILL GIVE

INQUIRY INTO 
ALLEGED CRUELTY TO 

WOODSTOCK CED

TURKEY IN THROES 
OF REBELLION

Chef Arrested In Philadelphia 
for “Spiking” One Raises 
Too Knotty Points for 
Magistrate to Decide.

“CROP KILLER" IS 
ON THE ALERT IN

STB, WESTPORT 
ASHOBE IN FOG BUT 

FLOATED LATER

IEFierce Fighting Reported Be
tween Albanians and Gov
ernment Troops.

Secretary Wetmore of S. P. G, St. 
John, on the Ground and Prose
cution May Follow—Farmers Have 
Much Hay Spoiled.

London Mail Fears “Little 
Navy Party” May Use Gift 
to Reduce Outlay on British 
Programme.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1—John Hzrfrwwi, 
thef in a well known local cafe, was up 
before a police magnrtrate today charged 
* th cruelty to a lobster, but m Philadel
phia lawyers- could not decide whether a 
lobster can be cruelty treated, the judge 
held the case over until Aug. 8, when ex
pert* will be called to enlighten the magi» 
trate on that point.

Thr charge was made by an agent of 
the Women’s Society for the Prevention 
oi ( ruelty to Animals, because the chef 
Placed a wooden peg or epike in the first 
K>:nt back of the claw of a lobster on ex
hibition in the window of the cale. Ao- 
wrdmg to the lawyer engaged by the el 
to defend him, the “spiking" of lobster, is 
common practice to keep them from snap
ping.

New York, Aug. 1—A Constantinople 
cable says: Fierce fighting has occurred 
between Turkish troops and rebels at 
Scutari, Albania. Messages received here 
today saye: "Thirty Turks were killed. 
The tribesmen lost heavily also."

London, Aug. I—A despatch from Con
stantinople this morning states that the 
Porte has been informed that a force of 
Bulgarians have determined to march 
the Turkish capital the moment blood ie 
shed in the conflicts between the rival 
Turkish political and military parties.

It k expected here mat this threat will 
aid the Turke in settling their internal 
affairs. Fear is expressed, however, that 
the military leaders will stop at nothing 
in their desire to have the chamber dis
solved and the country’s affairs placed in 
their hands. Following the announcement 
tbk morning that the Turks and Alban
ians have fought a severe battle in Al
bania, it is reported that the Albanian 
tribesman are marching on Uekusb.

S|*del to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 1—Secretary 

Wetmore of the S. P. C. A., was here yes
terday holding an investigation in a case of 
alleged ill-treatment of a young girl. The 
matter is now in the hands of the local 
society which has instructions to take what 
steps are necessary to prosecute those re
sponsible lor any further ill-treatment of‘ 
the child. The affair has caused consider
able talk and some comment is heard con
cerning toe evident desire of

London, Aug. I—The Daily Mail, dealing
i a

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1—The wheat 
crop of Canada is at ite most critical stage. 
Hot dry weather is necessary for the next 
two weeks. It is clear and hot all over 
the west today, but many showers were 
reported last night.

Fanners are frightened over the short
age of men and binder twine. Rust is re
ported in some fields, but not to any 
dangerous extent,

editorially with Canada’s naval offer, says: 

“There is today serious risk that the little 
navy party may use any gift of Dread
noughts by th€' Canadian people to reduce 
the outlay on British shipbuilding. If the 
noble gift is made an excq|e for refusing 
to build the ships which ought to have 
been laid down this year, the whole object 
of the Canadian government will be nulli-

Digby, N. S., Aug. 1—(Special)—The 
steamer Westport from Yarmouth with 
seventeen passengers and a cÿiantity of 
freight for Westport, Went ashore at De- 
veau’s Cove, near Cape St. Mary’s, dur
ing a dense fog last night. Her passen
gers were landed with difficulty in *a small 
boat. The steamer waa floated and taken 
to Meteghan

on

1WÊÊÊÊÊm. Jippi . ,,,„. . ,"TTPi MMf
to hush the matter up. It is rumored 

in town may take
m

SECOND VICTIM BEB 
CRAZY SCOTSMAN 

DIES «1 MONTREAL

9Ths_ St. John bail team, scheduled to 
Pky tore today, were unable to do so ow- 
mg to the heavy downpour of rain. The 
team arrived here on t^e noon train 

The continued wet weather is becoming 
* sanoua matter to the farmers in this 
section. Those who unfortunately cut 
thmr hay at the beginning of the wet spell 
will probably lose it. A farmer in North
ampton, who had several tons down, 
gathered it in a pile in a field and burned 
ft, as it was completely spoiled. If the 
wet weather continues it will mean almost 
total leas on low land».

The potato crop promises to be up to 
the average but not eo large aa last year 
which was an unoml

I" hen the case was called today the mag- 
'"rate at first decided that » lobster was 

an animal and there was no law against 
-'"• tv to lobsters. There waa a warm 
arKument and the result waa tha mitfifl* 
■ rate will ask experts to help him when the 
rase is again taken up.

U. S, SENATE RATIFIES 
• • FISHERY TREATY WITH 

CHEAT BRITAIN

alied.”
!The Mall is taking for grunted the truth 

of its own statement that the dominion 
will tender their Dreadnoughts.

.1 - ■ -«*■!* 1 ife-y

'lightning strikes

BROTHERS ON RAFT?
ONE KILLED; ONE SAVED

Special to The Tetegraoh.

a small raft during a heavy thunder 
storm. Ernest, the elder one, was kill- - _ Hh ■ , ed by an electrical bolt, and the other n.f^”’thonv Hubert 
was saved by being thrown into the rtwne k deld

1;

ANOTHER SLATER 
OF ROSENTHAL 

UNDER ARREST

i

I
». /

I

t MORRISON NEW Montreal, Aug. 1—Dr. Ronald S. Devlin, 
the son of James Devlin, proprietor of toe 
Turkish Bath hotel, and the second victim 
to succumb to the fire of John Steele Step 
paid, died in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
at 4 o-'cloek this morning, -v,\ ÿ -j -■ ■?- 

Sheppard is the man who went suddenly 
in the Bath hotel and shot and kill- 

cfctoto. a bartender^ after
wards firing two bullets into Mr. Devhn.

Manchester Port
Liverpool, Aug. 1—The Brit 

Manchester Port, outward 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), grot 
river and will be surveyed bef

Washington, Aug. 1—The senate today 
ratified the North Atlantic fishery treaty 
with Great Britain settling questions in
volving the Newfoundland fisheries which 
have been in controversy for many years.
The treaty was signed by the representa
tives of Great Britain and the United New York, Aug. 1-Whitey Lewis, alieg- 
States, June 20, and carries out the de- ed to be one of the actual murderers of 
cision of the Hague court rendered • Herman Rosenthal was arrested today at 
Sept. 7, 1910. It will become effective as I Fleischmanns (N. Y.), it was announced 
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